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Cogumelo amarelo suculenta

In this rainy season fungi begin to appear in plants and fungi and other types of fungi on the surface of the land of the pots. Are they harmful? Mushrooms in the middle of my succulents We talked a lot in posts about juicy how many mushrooms mistreat them. It is the plague that most harms them, especially at this time
of year of heavy rains, and this year St. Peter's has perfected! And mushrooms are mushrooms, right? yes, but not like the ones attacking our chubby leaves. Interesting mushroom on the edge of a vase of my ornamental plant But what is the difference between them? Fungi that remain on earth are decomposers that
feed on compounds that in nature would not integrate into the middle without the action of these organisms, as well as certain types of bacteria that remain in the soil and decompose some elements providing nitrogen and other molecules that plants need to survive. And mushrooms are nothing more than the fruiting of
certain types of mushrooms. Most members of the mushroom kingdom, as well as bacteria, get food by decomposing the organic matter of the body of dead organisms (...). All fungi, without exception, are throeop (living beings that do not produce their own food and need to feed on other living beings) by absorption.
Nutrition occurs by breaking down complex enzymes of the fungus, to help in the absorption of nutrients necessary for its metabolic activity. They get food from other living things, with which they associate. Thus, fungi can be decomposers, parasites or mutualistics. In the case of the fungus, it is decomposing, as it
usually decomposes trees and trunks. So we see that in the case of fungi, because plants are types of fungi that do not bring any harm because they are not parasitia, they feed only on soil compounds itself and dead trees and trunks. Another cute fungus in a succulent pot And the appearance of them in the pots only
indicates that the humidity is high and has enough organic matter, which is a good sign. So no prejudice one-year-old son with them! If you do not like them or are afraid due to pets and young children, you can tear them with gloves, as some are toxic. But know that at least the sun disappears. They always come back
because they spread their spores going to deposit where it is warm, humid and shaded. Another cute in one of my succulent bowls So be happy to have these inhabitants in your pots because it signals that it is well-fed organic matter and mushrooms are playing their beneficial role by decomposing material and giving
more nutrients to your plants! homepage / Erika doubts, can leave mushrooms alone, do not hurt plants and still serve as an important flag excess moisture and well fertilized soil (in addition to being the dwelling of fairies and gnomes, hehe). The more moisture and organic matter the earth has, the more likely these fungi
are to appear. In times of heavy rains, it is common to find them on the meadows: if you do not like the appearance they leave, you can tear them in your hand, too (wearing gloves, because they can be toxic), since there is no remedy against fungi. But consider whether it is necessary to take such a drastic measure,
after all, these beautiful little hats disappear at the slightest ray of sunshine. Also, not all mushrooms are bad, which say yeasts that help turn grapes into wines, milks into cheeses and yogurt, pasta into cakes and bread, and so on. Isn't it worth reviewing the way we look at poor mushrooms? Just don't invent tests if
they're edible, because most of them are toxic to humans. See also:Radio: Mushrooms are not plants and eat treesBlog: The pest that gives seeds with fungus tasteCooking: Mushroom cream Why did aphids and coccinia appear in my plants? Parasites appear in malnourished plants or when they are too fertilized with
nitrogen: in excess, deregulate micronutrients, especially calcium and boron, facilitating the emergence of aphids. We also have problems when we lack calcium in fertilization, the nutrient that helps ... My plant had yellow flowers and now it doesn't bloom anymore, what did I do wrong? It's a kalanchoe, also called a
makeshift flower. This succulent is perennial, but in our climate it does not bloom well again, so it is treated as annual. After flowering is over, cut off the dry branches, switch to a larger vase and... I found lacrae and tattoos in my vase, can they hurt? Many animals decompose organic matter and act on the health of an
ecosystem, whether it is a forest or a little vassal inside. If the plant is healthy, with nutrients at your disposal, they do nothing and also help in the development of ... Winter is usually very hard in my city. How can I protect my plants? Tropical moisture plants hate cold and dry weather, they are the first to suffer in winter.
Sprinkle the foliage on dry days and keep the earth always moist, never soaked. It is also worth paying attention to fertilization, so that ... I always find a lot of pets in my plants and on the substrate. What should I do? Many pets help to decommit organic matter and act on the ground. If the plant is healthy, with nutrients
available, these pets do nothing and also help in the development of roots. However, when they lack food... What gardening books do you give? I've published four books, all aimed at beginners. The first Horta em Vasos, which comes in the form of a box with loose pages and a pack of seeds, brings simple ideas of



reuse, pest control and fertilization ... What courses did you take in the area? I am a journalist, I worked for 18 years in the editorial offices of different companies (Folha, Record, Abril, among others) and, after a while, I got tired. At the same time, gardening has always been a hobby, it helped me a lot to relax. For the
last ten years, I've started to ... The leaves of my azaleia look sun-burnt, but they're in the shade. What is there to do? Azaleas are plants of cold and dry climate, not all varieties fit well with the tropical climate of Brazil, which is too hot and humid for them. Generally azaleas grow better in mountain towns and in the south
of ... I am taking care of the plants of a friend who asked me to plant beans in the same pot ... Julli, beans are usually part of a special group of plants called legumes. All legumes, from beans to flashy, host bacteria in the roots that absorb nitrogen directly from the air and fix it in the ground. So if ... The rib of my Adam
that is inside the house is yellowish and burnt leaves. Although we see many photos on monstera's social networks in pots, Adam's rib is NOT a plant for the indoor environment. And his scientific name also gives us a clue: Monstera, monster. Adam's rib needs a lot of space, atmosphere well... Ants are attacking my
kalanchoe, what should I do? Ants are not exactly a problem. If they are sa-savas, quenquéns or leaf cutter ants, they rise when the soil is very compacted, without aecization, without organic matter, almost lifeless (and with severe deficiency of molybdenum, a micro nutrient that rarely appears ... I planted my orchid in
coal and it's ugly, what do I do? Orchids should not be grown only charcoal, Elza. This is a bit modinha that I can't understand how it happened, because coal dries VERY fast, and orchid almost always need moisture to develop. Except for cases of rugocultural orchids, those ... show more item Product Description
Brands Miiseason Name Mini Artificial 5 Heads Mushroom Total Length: 14 cm 5.52 inches Colors Blue, Red and Yellow Package 1 pcs (Without Vase) Foam Material Tips Pls Allow Slight 1-2 cm Difference due to manual measurement and a little different color because the display setting Miiseason Artificial Mini
Artificial Mushroom Faux Plant Mushrooms Dried Mushrooms Mushroom : 100% Brand New Theme: New Home Décor, Christmas Decoration, Valentine's Day, Wedding Wall Decoration, Hotel Party Decoration Shop, Gift or Bonsai Do From Your Vacation Wedding, party, Monther Day, Christmas, Valentine's Day,
Thanksgiving, New Year's Eve. Brands Miiseason Artificial name Mini Dried Mushrooms Samll size: Day: 5.5 cm/H: 8 cmmedium: Diameter: 8 cm/H: 10.5 cmlarge: Diameter: 10 cm/H: brown color pack 15 cm1 pcs (without vase) Pls material PU tips allow a slight difference of 1-2 cm due to manual measurement and a
slightly different color because the configuration of the display Leucocoprinus birnbaumii It is a kind of minguado fungus in the family Agaricaceae. It is common in the tropics and subtropicals, but in temperate regions it often occurs in greenhouses and flower pots, hence their common names of umbrella and plantpot
dapperling. Fruit bodies are poisonous when consumed. Like all species of Leucocoprinus, L. birnbaumii is a saprophyt, living in the matter of very decomposed plants (humus or compost). The fungus is common in all tropics and subtropicals, extending into warmer parts of temperate zones. Rarely, it appears in colder
areas, fruit bodies have been recorded in the far north of England, but these appear to be temporary introductions. In these areas (such as North America, Europe and Australia), it is more common to find in greenhouses and potted plants than in nature. Page 2
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